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@karolcummins

‼ Yes, please� 
 
@TheDemocrats @KamalaHarris @JoeBiden  
 

Randy Cox
@randypcox

You mean @karolcummins you want a meaningful debate on the 
most important issues of our time instead of watching candidates 
attack each other on long settled issues and wasting precious 
moments we need to determine who is best suited to save 
Democracy if not the world?! #MeAlso 
twitter.com/karolcummins/s…

Karol Cummins @karolcummins
Replying to @chrislhayes
I want to hear our DEM candidates plans to address the RU/China 
alliance threatening Democracies & the Rule of Law wide. What are 
their plans for countering disinfo & Provokatsiya which you love to hype 
rather than the existential threat of a new 
ordertwitter.com/karolcummins/s…
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Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Replying to @chrislhayes

I want to hear our DEM candidates plans to address the 
RU/China alliance threatening Democracies & the Rule of Law 

wide. What are their plans for countering disinfo & 
Provokatsiya which you love to hype rather than the existential 
threat of a new ordertwitter.com/karolcummins/s…

Karol Cummins @karolcummins
This is what I want to see discussed  by the @TheDemocrats 
candidates.   
 
This is the existential threat to democracies worldwide.  
 
All other discussions are moot and irrelevant if the Rule of Law & 
human rights become obsolete. @cnn @msnbc @maddow 
twitter.com/PabloPerezA/st…
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Russia outgunning U.S. in race for global influence 

A divided America is failing to counter Moscow's efforts to undermine democracy and

cast doubt on U.S. alliances, says the report, which warns of a surge in 'political

warfare.' 

Russia beating U.S. in race for global influence, Pentagon study says
A divided America is failing to counter Moscow's efforts to undermine democracy
and cast doubt on U.S. alliances, says the report, which warns of a surge in
“political warfare.“

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/06/30/pentagon-russia-influence-putin-trump-1535…

‼ Resource‼  

 

Russian Strategic Intensions 

 

https://www.politico.com/f/?id=0000016b-a5a1-d241-adff-fdf908e00001

Now is the time for Democrats to engage on foreign policy - The Washington Post 

 

Yes! I have been posting/ranting about this all morning!  

 

What say you @TheDemocrats?  

 

What say you about TOC (Putin/XI/TeamTrump, etc vs Western Liberal Democracy? 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2019/06/30/now-is-time-democrats-engage-…

‼ ICYMI‼  

 

Trump 2020 campaign secretly working with former Cambridge Analytica staffers:

AP - Chicago Tribune 

 

What are @TheDemocrats @SpeakerPelosi @TomPerez plans to counter information

warefare, phishing, proactive messaging?  
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• • •

Trump 2020 campaign secretly working with former Cambridge Analyti…
A company run by former officials at Cambridge Analytica has quietly been working
for President Donald Trump's 2020 re-election effort.

https://www.chicagotribune.com/nation-world/ct-trump-campaign-cambridge-analytica-…

‼ Excellent Resource‼  

 

Brett Kavanaugh and the Information Terrorists Trying to Reshape America |

WIRED 

Brett Kavanaugh and the Information Terrorists Trying to Reshape Am…
The network architecture built in Gamergate helped propel Trump to the presidency
and fuel conspiracies like Pizzagate and QAnon. Now it’s backing Brett
Kavanaugh.

https://www.wired.com/story/information-terrorists-trying-to-reshape-america/

Andrew C Laufer, Esq
@lauferlaw

So I just had a long convo w a few of my friends who are 
Republicans but don’t like Trump.  All small business owners. 
They watched both Democratic debates and aren’t happy.  They 
think these candidates are nuts and feel they’re all about giving 
everything away for free. 1/
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